
ROUNDOAK
WEDDINGS& EVENTS  2 0 2 3

Create a truly unique and unforgettable day, amongst
Roundoak's oak woodlands and rare breed farm. 

Roundoak, is a family run farm specialising in Rare breed 
 animals which include some of the rarest Cattle and
Sheep in the UK.

Surround yourselves in complete privacy, watch the sun
go down and dance under our canopy of trees while our
live stock grazes on around you.

WWW.ROUNDOAKEVENTS.CO.UK



OUR
WOODLANDS

Roundoak is set in the heart of the Kentish
countryside,  on the southerly slopes of the
Greensand Ridge overlooking the beautiful weald of
Kent.

The mainly grassland farm now consists of
approximately 180 acres including 5 acres of natural
oak woodland at Sutton Valence. 

We want to preserve our woodlands, so we only hold
a limited amount of weddings and events each year,
this makes sure our woodland never looks tired and
makes our venue event more special..

We constantly utilise the surrounding woodland to
make it as natural and as beautiful as possible. We
have our Bothy Bar, that is ideal for hosting reception
drinks/canapés and our rustic stage that fits in well
within the natural setting.  



WHAT TO
EXPECT FROM

YOUR DAY 

P R I C E S  F R O M
£ 2 7 0 0

PROFESSIONAL
ON THE DAY 

CO-
ORDINATORS 

OUTDOOR VENUE HIRE ONLY UP TO 120 GUESTS
FROM £2700.00

2021/2022

OAK 

72 SEATED GUEST
110 TOTAL CAPACITY - WITH TIPI

£6500.00
2020/2021

PINE 

WILLOW

120 SEATED GUEST WITH TIPI
£9600.00
2021/2022

BIRCH 
FOR BESPOKE PACKAGES AND MORE OF 120 GUETS 

PLEASE ENQUIRE 
 



UNIQUE
SETTING

Roundoak can offer a Star marquee and witches 
 hat marquees in some of our packages  

page

As part of our 'Oak" package the Star tent is
included if you wish. We also have three 6x6

Witches Hat Marquees that can be set up
invidicually or to create a larger space put together.

These have an additional charge of £300 per tent. 
 

Roundoak currently does not hold a marriage
Licence for our premises, However many of our

past couples chose a church setting and then
Roundoak for the reception or created a 'mock'

ceremony after the formalities at a registry office.    



MAKE YOUR DAY
UNFORGETTABLE 

Roundoak wants to spread the awareness of our
rare breeds, so we want to encourage our guests to

get up close and personal to our animals. 
We offer additional extras such as; farm tours from

£200 and animals tethered from £75. For more
details please ask Louise or Sophie.  
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Outdoor venue hire only up to 120 guests
from £2700.00

2022/2023
 

Woodland Area only 
Small Star Marquee included 

Rustic Wooden Structure 
Outside rustic bar (not Stocked) 

Rustic Woodland Stage
Fire pit (staffed and stocked)

Exclusive use of the venue field for 2 days
Recommendations of our most trusted suppliers

Ample parking for all of your guests in a separate field
(cars can be left overnight but collected by 11am)

Mains water supply
Illuminated family lit walkway through the oak trees 

Amplified music allowed until 11.30pm
4x staff on the day

Wooden Picnic benches 6x 
 
 

72 Seated Guest
110 Total Capacity 

From £6500.00
2022/2022

 
Includes all the above plus

Tipi Includes:
1x Giant Tipi Hat
1x Chillout tent
2x Woven mats

2x LED uplighting
2x Sets of fairy lights

12 x Rustic Trestle Tables
24x Benches

1x 18ft Dancefloor
1x Firepit

1 x 24 piece soft seating set 
1x glitter ball and spots 
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OAKOAK   

PINEPINE   

WILLOWWILLOW
120 Seated Guest
From £9600.00

2022/2023
 

Includes all the above plus
Tipi Includes:

3x Giant Tipi Hat
1x Tipi Catering Tent

3x Woven mats
3x LED uplighting

2x Sets of fairy lights
20 x Rustic Trestle Tables

40x Benches
1x 18ft Dancefloor

1x Firepit
1 x 24 piece soft seating set 

1x glitter ball and spots 
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The Woodland BarThe Woodland Bar    

My Tipi EventsMy Tipi Events      

Sue DaviesSue Davies    

The Hungry Hog BBQThe Hungry Hog BBQ

True Blue CeremoniesTrue Blue Ceremonies

The Cattle BoxThe Cattle Box  

Professional and experience Bar hire, who will tailer drinks to your request.
The Woodland Bar is part of Roundoak Events, when it comes to serving drinks

they know what they are doing.  
 

Contact Guy - 
roundoakweddingandevents@gmail.com

www.roundoakevents.co.uk

Tipi Hire in Kent. Stunning Tipis to Add the Wow to Any Event. Birthday Parties,
Corporate Functions, Outdoor Parties and Wedding Tipi Hire.

 
01634 220428

mytipievent.co.uk
info@mytipievent.co.uk

Sue Davies is a florist based in Kent, offering a unique personal service to
clients. She has years of experience arranging wedding flowers, flowers for

celebrations and many other special occasions. Managing all aspects to bring
your flower expectations to fruition.

 
07703 413522.

enquiries.sueandjojo@gmail.com 
 

Hungry Hog BBQ is a Essex hog roast company. Our team of trained chefs
provide the finest and freshest hog roasts available for your function or event.

 
07590044535

Chris@Hungryhogbbq.co.uk
www.hungryhogbbq.co.uk/home

I’m Katie, and I’ve been an Independent Wedding Celebrant since 2013. Since
then, I’ve helped over 300 couples celebrate their love with a bespoke and

personalised wedding ceremony.
 

07986 121841
katie@trueblueceremonies.co.uk
www.trueblueceremonies.co.uk

The most creative and one of a kind mobile bar for every event Roundoak's
Cattle trailer has been hand crafted and created by Paul Hutton the Farm

Manager into 
Roundoak Events mobile bar. with an innovative interior design this certainly will

give your guests the WOW factor. 
 

Guy - 
roundoakweddingsandevents@gmail.com

www.roundoakevents.co.uk
 

https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=my+Tipi+events&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&safari_group=7#
https://www.mytipievent.co.uk/quote/
https://www.suedaviesflowers.com/weddingflowers
tel:+447703413522
mailto:enquiries.sueandjojo@gmail.com
mailto:Chris@Hungryhogbbq.co.uk
mailto:katie@trueblueceremonies.co.uk


STAY
WITH US

IF some guest require accommodation and have
their own motor home or caravan they can enjoy a

long weekend at the farm. 
This must be booked directly with the farm and

pitches are not included in the venue hire.   

2 0 2 3
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The site is clean and level with mowed grass and
generously-sized pitches, all facing south, with access to
toilets and showers on site (free of charge). There's also a

five-acre oak woodland with wooded walk open to guests,
which has a large barbecue area available by arrangement.

 
 

Please note we only have a limited amount of Electric
pitches available. Staying at Roundoak is not included in

the venue hire price. 
 

We ask that guest contact the Caravan and Camping site
Manager or book online directly.   

    



 
Roundoak 

Heniker Lane 
Sutton Valence 

ME17 3ED 
Roundoakweddingsandevents@gmail.com

www.roundoakevents.co.uk
 

07725966617
 

 

ROUNDOAK
HOSTS

LOUISE 
& 

SOPHIE 


